Grow your team’s leadership and capacity this summer.

Education Pioneers builds the pipeline of leaders outside the classroom who enable teachers and students to be successful inside the classroom.

This year, we are offering the Summer Fellowship in Texas (Dallas and Houston), Chicago, Washington, D.C., and the Bay Area. Our 10-week Summer Fellowship gives you access to high-potential leaders who provide dedicated support in strategy, operations, project management, or data analytics for a defined project over the summer.

ADD CAPACITY IN OPERATIONS

Fellows with operational aptitude will help you build efficient and effective systems to ensure that the maximum number of resources can be focused on student impact.

Operations Fellows can support your organization through:
- Facilities management
- Purchasing and vendor management
- Process and systems design
- Compliance

**Wei Chen**
2013 EP Alum
Uncommon Schools

As a Fellow for Uncommon Schools, Wei analyzed the use of technology across operations and instruction at North Star Academy.

She identified areas where new systems and methods could impact teacher effectiveness, like tracking student attendance and behavior, and introduced system improvements on the way to a three-year technology implementation plan.

Now, Wei is working for New Classrooms as their Site Operations Manager.

**Tommy Day**
2014 EP Alum
Cristo Rey High School

As a Fellow, Tommy worked as an Operations Fellow at Cristo Rey High School in Boston, MA. During his Fellowship, Tommy was tasked with revamping their school lunch program.

Tommy gave ideas on how to join consortiums that exist to help small purchasers in the buying process so they can decrease their costs. He helped the school reorganize their school lunch data systems so that they could more easily update their database around students’ free or reduced lunches.

Now, Tommy works as the Director of Operations for Match Middle School, a 300-student campus.

Have an operations project EP can support?
Reach out to partnerships@educationpioneers.org to schedule a consultation meeting.